
The source for Hawaii’s real estate

Each election year, the Honolulu
Board of REALTORS® asks candi-

dates for county races key questions 
about issues important to our mem-
bers and the real estate industry. 

Candidates who want to receive 
campaign contributions from the 
REALTORS® Political Action Commit-
tee (RPAC) will be evaluated on their 
responses to these questions, as well 
as other evaluation criteria, such as 
electability, viability, political influ-
ence, and demonstrated leadership.

This year, the General Election in-
cludes remaining races for Hono-
lulu City Council Districts 3, 7, and 9. 
This Voter’s Guide will help you get 
to know your candidates for county 
offices as well as the candidates for 
Honolulu Mayor. It will also help our 
members tell us who you believe has 
earned the support of RPAC.

Please share this guide with family, 
friends, and clients and remember 
to ask for clarification from any can-
didate whose answer seems unclear.

This year’s election will be done by 
mail in ballot to be issued October 
16th.

VOTER’S GUIDE

2020

City & County of Honolulu

General election - tue., november 3

2020 CANDIDATES

CITY & COUNTY OF HONOLULU

District 3: Ahuimanu, Heeia, Haiku, 
Kaneohe, Maunawili, Kailua, Olomana, 
Enchanted Lake, and Waimanalo
• Esther Kiaaina
• Greg Thielen

District 7: Kalihi, lwilei, Kalihi Kai, Ma-
punapuna, Salt Lake, Aliamanu, Hickam, 
Foster Village, Ford Island, and Sand 
Island
• Jacob Aki
• Radiant Cordero

District 9: Waikele, Village Park, 
Royal Kunia, Mililani Town, West Loch, 
Iroquois Point, and portions of Ewa Vil-
lages and Ewa Beach
• Will Espero
• Augie Tulba (chose not to respond)

Honolulu mayor: 
• Keith Amemiya
• Rick Blangiardi
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Candidates running for each City Council District and Honolulu Mayor were asked to submit information
about their background and were allowed up to 175 words to answer the following questions:

1. Housing Availability: What policy solution(s) would you propose to increase supply of housing on
Oahu? Additionally, what policy changes at the Department of Planning and Permitting would you
recommend to speed up construction of housing?

2. Housing Affordability: What role can City government play to support the creation of affordable hous-
ing for first-time homebuyers?

3. Transient Vacation Rentals: Do you believe the City has been successful in passing balanced and
meaningful legislation to address Bed & Breakfast and whole home rentals?  If not, what changes
would you propose?

4. Real Property Tax: Which real property tax strategies proposed by the Commission would you sup-
port or oppose and why?

5. City Budget, Fiscal Responsibility: What do you believe is the City’s greatest opportunity to reduce
costs or increase revenue?
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Esther Kia’āina
Years Lived in district:  
1

current Position/
occuPation:  Executive 
Director, Pacific Basin 
Development Council

Previous PubLic offices/
aPPointments HeLd:  
Assistant Secretary 
for Insular Areas, 
U.S. Department 
of Interior, Obama 
Administration; First 
Deputy Director, 
Hawaii Department 
of Land and 
Natural Resources, 
Abercrombie 
Administration

current & Previous 
communitY, civic or 
PoLiticaL invoLvement:   
Political campaigns 
- Presidential: Gore, 
Obama & Biden; 
Hawaii Congressional 
Delegation - Senator 
Akaka, Senator Hirono, 
Congressman Case, Kai 
Kahele Congressional 
Campaign; 
Gubernatorial: 

Abercrombie; 
many State/
County campaigns; 
Community/Civic – 
Prince Kuhio Hawaiian 
Civic Club; Hawaii 
American Auxiliary; 
ALA Hawaii Girls’ State 
Steering Committee; 
Vice-Chair of the 
Board for Council for 
Native Hawaiian 
Advancement; 
Ohana O Kalaupapa; 
Native Hawaiian Bar 
Association; APIAVote; 
Congressional Asian 
Pacific American Staff 
Assoc.

DISTRICT 3 - Ahuimanu, Heeia, Haiku, Kaneohe, Maunawili, Kailua, Olomana, Enchanted Lake, 
and Waimanalo

CANDIDATE PROFILES - DISTRICT 3

Greg Thielen
Years Lived in district:  
45

current Position/
occuPation:  
Owner, Complete 
Construction Services

Previous PubLic 
offices/aPPointments 
HeLd:  Small Business 
Regulatory Relief Board

current & Previous 
communitY, civic or 
PoLiticaL invoLvement:  
Leadership: Various 
posts with the National 
Association of Home 
Builders including 
National Area Chair 
(representing Hawaii 
and California), Hawaii 
State Representative 
and Executive Board 
Member.  Various 
posts at the Building 
Industry Association 
of Hawaii including 
President and Chair of 
Government Relations 
Committee. 
Community 
Involvement: Coach 
for youth soccer 
and T-ball; sponsor 

and volunteer for 
Family Promise Fun 
Run; instructor for 
Pre Apprenticeship 
Construction Training 
for YouthBuild.

Community Projects: 
One of the main 
builders of the 
Aikahi Community 
Playground project 
and subsequent Chair 
of Playground Cleaning 
and Maintenance 
Committee. Built 
improvements to a City 
and County skate park 
and helped construct 
sidewalk connecting 
Kailua community 
Recreation Center to 
Kailua Road.
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I have been an active advocate for housing for over a decade now. As a past President 
of BIA Hawaii, I was heavily involved in the original Houseless in Honolulu and the 
follow up Still Houseless in Honolulu events.  During this time, we brought in a wide 
variety of local and mainland professional speakers to discuss what is wrong with our 
system and what we can do to improve it. There is no candidate that comes close to 
my level of firsthand experience in addressing this need. Ultimately, we need to take 
the following steps:

• We need to eliminate the dual review at State and County levels.  
• We need to reform and reinvent DPP from top to bottom.  
• We need to invest in infrastructure around the TOD corridor.

Greg Thielen

Approximately 95 percent of all lands in the state are designated as conservation or 
agricultural. Around 5 percent of all lands in the state are in the urban or rural districts. 
And yet, urbanized lands can accommodate more housing units for Hawaii’s families. 
The planning, permitting, and review process for building new housing in urbanized 
areas should not take so long. I would support ordinances that allow more housing to 
be built in urban areas “as of right.” For this approach to work, however, the community 
must be provided an opportunity to shape their future through the City’s land use and 
planning process to allow these types of projects in an expedited fashion. In addition, 
with a new mayor coming into office, I will support an appointee who has the required 
planning and land use acumen and the community connections needed to develop 
comprehensive development plans that are generally supported by the community.  

Esther Kia’āina

Several factors including zoning and permitting, limited land and infrastructure, and population growth contribute to 
Oahu’s housing shortage and exacerbate the housing crisis for both renters and owners. Furthermore, long building 
permit processes and counterproductive regulations add to housing costs, which contributes to homeownership 
being out of reach for many local families due to the cost of construction.

Q.  What policy solution(s) would you propose to increase supply of housing on Oahu? Additionally, what policy 
changes at the Department of Planning and Permitting would you recommend to speed up construction of housing?

HOUSING AVAILABILITY
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First, one of the issues contributing to the high cost of housing is the lack of adequate 
infrastructure: roads, water, and sewer. The City can have a direct role if planning for 
and funding these improvements to reduce the cost of new residential housing units. 
Second, the City Council can outright require a certain number of affordable housing 
units when approving zoning and certain projects. Third, the City can keep residential 
housing prices affordable by restricting transient accommodations in residential areas 
so that residential housing prices are not driven up by commercial uses.  

Esther Kia’āina

Even if the supply of housing increases, affordability continues to be one of the greatest barriers to homeownership 
for middle income as well as low income families. 

Q. What role can City government play to support the creation of affordable housing for first-time homebuyers?

$HOUSING AFFORDABILITY

Local private home builders are quite good at building at price points as low as 120% 
of the AMI. We need to continue to promote them performing this vital function. Below 
this level generally requires public funding or land and that makes for sale products 
problematic. The best way to service this segment is by partnering with NPO’s such 
as Habitat for Humanity. As one of the founding members of Partners in Housing, I 
was able to make many connections with people in this field and I would use that to 
expand this area of home building.

Greg Thielen
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A report in December of last year indicated a decline of 5% of available room nights 
within the vacation rental pool on Oahu. Given that estimates were as high as 10,000 
units before Bill 89, a drop of 500 units can hardly be seen as a success. The problem 
here though isn’t legislative, it is again another example of the failure of DPP to do 
its core job. Honolulu has a history of failing to enforce its own rules and this directly 
causes people to openly defy them. Meaningful enforcement action is what is required, 
not additional laws.

Greg Thielen

The City recently passed laws that limit and restrict transient accommodations in res-
idential areas. It will take some time to see if these laws are properly administered 
and effective. However, I am not against amending the transient accommodations in 
residential areas if the laws do not work, and the communities impacted want further 
restrictions. 

Esther Kia’āina

The issue of vacation rentals has been a battle of private property rights of homeowners wishing to rent out their 
entire home and the quality of life of neighbors whose communities have been impacted by visitors. 

Q. Do you believe the City has been successful in passing balanced and meaningful legislation to address Bed & 
Breakfast and whole home rentals?  If not, what changes would you propose?

TRANSIENT VACATION RENTALS
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REAL PROPERTY TAX

The Real Property Tax Advisory Commission provides Council Members and the administration with a comprehensive 
review and analysis of property tax proposals that may be politically unpopular and are sometimes ignored.        

Q. Which real property tax strategies proposed by the Commission would you support or oppose and why?

TAX

As a council member, I will listen to the data and analysis provided by professional 
staff and expert bodies like the Commission. But among other considerations, a coun-
cil member must also listen to her constituents and consider the infrastructure and 
services the community depends upon. Regarding the Commission’s recent report, I 
support its recommendation to consider a property-by-property basis in negotiating 
valuation with assessors and appeals of assessments. Mass appraisals are imprecise 
and can create a burden for landowners.  I agree that another classification should be 
created for bed and breakfasts and approved transient vacation rentals to determine 
the taxable value of those uses more fairly. I agree that property tax exemptions be 
permitted for accessory dwelling units, so long as those units are rented or inhabited 
by family members.  These are strategies for ensuring the affordability of housing for 
Hawaii’s working families.

Esther Kia’āina

Of all the most recent recommendations made, I am the most in favor of the ADU 
tax exemption. The more attractive we can make building these units, the more the 
private sector relieves Government from building units. If the City gives up even 
$10,000 per unit, that is a fraction of what it would cost the City to build that unit. 
While I support this exemption, I would not support it in perpetuity. Each homeowner 
should be allowed the exemption for a set period of time such as 10 years.

Greg Thielen
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CITY BUDGET, FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY
The City Council reviews the Mayor’s proposed budget and must balance the budget with a combination of revenue 
generating and cost cutting strategies.

Q. What do you believe is the City’s greatest opportunity to reduce costs or increase revenue?

Real Property Tax (RPT) is the City’s primary source of revenue. The alternative is to 
charge higher fees for services. Property tax rates and fees must be maintained at a 
level that does not make it possible for families to afford to live in Hawaii. There is al-
ways room to improve efficiency using technology and to reconsider how processes 
work for continued improvement over time. The cost of rail and its operation will place 
a significant burden on the City’s budget. Therefore, it is vital that the full proposed rail 
project is completed, integrated with bus transit and other modes of transportation, 
and run so that it is clean, safe, and reliable. It is shown that properties around well-
run systems increase the value of property around it. This will increase RPT receipts 
and help the City’s budget. It is also essential to work with real property developers to 
ensure new projects make the best use of rail transit.

Esther Kia’āina

The City Budget and Fiscal Responsibility are going to be more important than ever 
with the inevitable economic fallout of COVID-19. My experience both as a Small 
Business Owner and a Home Builder have me well prepared for the test. In construction 
we have a process called Value Engineering. This where we try to reduce cost with the 
least impact to original design intent. This is what needs to be done at the City. We 
need to trim with a scalpel as opposed to a hatchet. I see increasing revenue as a 
measure of last resort.

Greg Thielen
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Jacob Aki
Years Lived in district:  25

current Position/occuPation:  Chief of Staff to 
Senate Majority Leader J. Kalani English

Previous PubLic offices/aPPointments HeLd:  N/A 

current & Previous communitY, civic or 
PoLiticaL invoLvement:  Member of Kalihi Palama 
Neighborhood Board; President of Hale O Na Alii O 
Hawaii; Member of State Central Committee of the 
Democratic Party of Hawaii; Vice President of Oahu 
Council of the Association of Hawaiian Civic Clubs

Radiant Cordero
Years Lived in district:  22

current Position/occuPation:  Chief of Staff to 
Office of Councilmember Joey Manahan; on 
hiatus as assistant editor for Fil-Am Courier & as 
radio host for the Courier’s The Pilipinx Collective 
on KNDI Radio 1270 AM

Previous PubLic offices/aPPointments HeLd:  N/A

current & Previous communitY, civic or PoLiticaL 
invoLvement:  
Currently serving on Epilepsy Foundation of 
Hawai‘i
Board of Directors; Secretary of Farrington High 
School, School Community Council; member 
of numerous Kalihi & Salt Lake Neighborhood 
Security Watch/Citizen Patrol Groups; volunteer 
with KaBATAan:  Filipino for Kids Hawai‘i and the 
Hawai‘i Bicycling League

DISTRICT 7 - Kalihi, lwilei, Kalihi Kai, Mapunapuna, Salt Lake, Aliamanu, Hickam, Foster Village, 
Ford Island, and Sand Island

CANDIDATE PROFILES - DISTRICT 7
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We all need the Department of Planning and Permitting to speed up their processes 
with permits that will positively affect more housing projects and units to be made 
available. This can be done through ridding of the linear checklist system work to-
ward an antiquated unified system for applications for permits, so all divisions will 
receive the same information once a permit or development plan is submitted. Policy 
requests have been made year-after-year, budget-after-budget, to look for streamlin-
ing the permitting processes and there are unified programs or systems that are al-
ready utilized by other municipalities that we can learn from as well as implement for 
Honolulu in a timely manner.Radiant Cordero

I believe that transit-oriented development (TOD) is a great opportunity to help 
increase the supply of housing on Oahu. However, it’s critical that policies be enacted 
to ensure that any proposed housing units along the rail corridor be at a price point 
that is truly affordable for local families. 

In order to do that, we need to address the impediments to housing production, which 
includes a lack of reasonably priced land suited for development, high development 
costs, community opposition, and environmental issues. 

The Department of Planning and Permitting’s (DPP) long and excruciating building 
permit process is also a major impediment that adds to the overall housing costs. 
To remedy some of the long-standing operational issues within DPP, I believe that 
the department needs to evaluate the overall permit application process; consider 
fully implementing and enforcing electronic plan submission and plan reviews; and 
strongly enforce current administrative rules and internal procedures/policies. 

Jacob Aki

Several factors including zoning and permitting, limited land and infrastructure, and population growth contribute to 
Oahu’s housing shortage and exacerbate the housing crisis for both renters and owners. Furthermore, long building 
permit processes and counterproductive regulations add to housing costs, which contributes to homeownership 
being out of reach for many local families due to the cost of construction.

Q.  What policy solution(s) would you propose to increase supply of housing on Oahu? Additionally, what policy 
changes at the Department of Planning and Permitting would you recommend to speed up construction of housing?

HOUSING AVAILABILITY
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The City currently plays a role in supporting first-time home buyers with the opportunity 
to purchase affordable homes. Both in my role in city government and someone who 
has grown up in real estate with my parents company, Pacific Century Realty, as well 
as passing pre-licensing classes to better understand the relationships of the market, I 
have recognized the potential in the City’s affordable housing. Its rules require certain 
multi-unit housing developments to sell 30% of its units to those who do not currently 
own property or haven’t owned property in Hawaii the past three years. It also offers the 
Down Payment Loan Program that provides no interest loans of up to $40,000 to quali-
fying low- and moderate-income individuals/families (who do not own a residential 
property) to be used as a down payment towards the purchase of a home. Additionally, 
Transit-Oriented Development (TOD) zoning will increase Oahu’s affordable housing in-
ventory by providing incentives for developers to construct affordable housing around 
transit stations.

As previously stated, the City can have a major role in supporting the creation of 
affordable housing by helping to address the impediments to housing production, 
which includes a lack of reasonably priced land suited for development, high 
development costs, community opposition, government regulations (issues with 
DPP), and environmental issues. 

I believe the City can also take a more active role in helping to address some of the 
high development costs, specifically in regard to the lack of reasonably priced land 
suited for development and installation of infrastructure. Land acquisition makes up a 
large percentage of the total project cost for developers. By giving the private sector 
access to public lands, it can help reduce the upfront costs of acquiring land to make 
the development of affordable housing more financially feasible. 

Similar to what was being proposed in the State Omnibus Housing Bill (SB 3104), 
the City should also explore various funding options to help with the installation 
of needed infrastructure (which is also a major cost) on lands being developed for 
affordable housing projects.

Even if the supply of housing increases, affordability continues to be one of the greatest barriers to homeownership 
for middle income as well as low income families. 

Q. What role can City government play to support the creation of affordable housing for first-time homebuyers?

$HOUSING AFFORDABILITY

Radiant Cordero

Jacob Aki
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We need to protect and save our residential properties for local residents first. With the 
passage of Bill 89 (2018), I believe that the foundation has been placed, and that is the 
best launching pad to start to regulate and limit B&Bs in non-resort areas and the hosted 
platforms, as well as prohibiting Transient Vacation Units in non-resort areas and short-
term rentals in particular zones. With so many of our local residents needing homes 
or remaining sheltered, Bill 89 (2018) was vitally important to adopt to allow increase 
units/rooms/homes available for our neighbors. As October 2020 nears, I look forward 
to working with council staff and stakeholders in keeping a close watch on the progress 
the Ordinance will have in issuance of permits for B&Bs.

I believe that the City’s recent effort to pass balanced and meaningful legislation (Bill 
89) to address Bed & Breakfast and whole home rentals is a great step in the right 
direction. Bill 89 was also a great effort by the City Council to find common ground 
with stakeholders on both sides of the issue. 

The only change that I would have proposed was a postponement of the 
implementation date of the bill to allow owners (and visitors) the opportunity to 
adjust to the new policy.

The issue of vacation rentals has been a battle of private property rights of homeowners wishing to rent out their 
entire home and the quality of life of neighbors whose communities have been impacted by visitors. 

Q. Do you believe the City has been successful in passing balanced and meaningful legislation to address Bed & Break-
fast and whole home rentals?  If not, what changes would you propose?

TRANSIENT VACATION RENTALS

Radiant Cordero

Jacob Aki
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REAL PROPERTY TAX

The Real Property Tax Advisory Commission provides Council Members and the administration with a comprehensive 
review and analysis of property tax proposals that may be politically unpopular and are sometimes ignored.        

Q. Which real property tax strategies proposed by the Commission would you support or oppose and why?

TAX

I would support the Real Property Tax Advisory Commission’s recommendation of 
providing “property tax abatement for redevelopment of low-income areas.” 

With various TOD projects being proposed along the eight rail stations in Council 
District VII, this type of tax incentive would not only reduce the amount of taxes 
owed by the landowner for a 15-year period, but it would also create an incentive to 
encourage the construction and/or rehabilitation of buildings for various community 
use, including affordable housing.

While this type of real property tax strategy would have an impact on City property 
tax revenue, I believe that the economic and social benefits of this recommendation 
warrants serious discussion and consideration. 

I would be open to start the conversation and look at the cost-effects of an “economic 
development” property tax abatement within designated 2011-15 LIC Census Tracts in 
Honolulu to stimulate job creation and revitalization of low-income areas throughout 
Honolulu. I would seek that the maximum amount of years be 10 years. A proposal that 
I would oppose but would be open to looking into after our city’s economic recovery 
– is the recommendation by the 2019 Commission to adopt property tax exemptions 
to promote construction of ADUs in Honolulu. Without factoring property taxes, Ordi-
nance 16-19 by the Honolulu City Council already waives wastewater facility charges, 
grading, plan review, and building permit fees for ADUs.Radiant Cordero

Jacob Aki
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CITY BUDGET, FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY
The City Council reviews the Mayor’s proposed budget and must balance the budget with a combination of revenue 
generating and cost cutting strategies.

Q. What do you believe is the City’s greatest opportunity to reduce costs or increase revenue?

Given the current financial situation due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the City should 
continue looking at vacant positions in all city departments to determine if they are 
needed; if not, those positions should be cut. The City should also consider reducing 
expenditures across the board (except for first responders) over the next few fiscal 
years. 

More importantly, the City should work with the State Legislature to determine if there 
are alternative revenue streams that can be considered to help make up for loss of 
monies due to the COVID-19 shut down (e.g., legalization of marijuana). 

We need to be open to all possibilities that will help the City pass a balanced budget 
while also maintaining the consistent flow of revenues. 

Our city government provides core services that residents and visitors alike rely on that 
are key to the public health, safety, and welfare for the population as a whole. The budget 
passed by the city council a week ago cut more than $130 million from the proposed bud-
get. Those adopted cuts were the best opportunities to reduce costs without furloughs 
or cutting positions, such as the provision of vacant positions and pre-COVID proposed 
salary raises. To increase revenues in this time of recovery would hurt local residents. With 
that, the city will need to work with the state legislature to incorporate fees to travelers 
(may need to discuss if per passenger or per visitor) to the state as well as to the four 
counties. In addition to that, a proposal would be to increase taxes on investment prop-
erties. If reduction of city essential services is not an option, the city must borrow money 
through bonds to function in its full capacity.

Radiant Cordero

Jacob Aki
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Will Espero
Years Lived in district:  31

current Position/occuPation:  Retired from Hawaii 
Legislature since 2018

Previous PubLic offices/aPPointments HeLd:  
City & County of Hononolulu Neighborhood 
Commission (8 years)

current & Previous communitY, civic or PoLiticaL 
invoLvement:  Ewa Neighborhood Board, Chair; 
Oahu Filipino Jaycees, President; Ewa Beach Lions 
Club; Ewa Beach Boys & Girls Club; Ewa by Gentry 
Community Association; Friends of Ewa Beach 
Library; 
Friends of Hawaii State Art Museum; African-
American Diversity Cultural Center of Hawaii; West 
Oahu Economic Development Association; AYSO 
soccer coach; Little League Baseball assistant 
coach

DISTRICT 9 - Waikele, Village Park, Royal Kunia, Mililani Town, West Loch, Iroquois Point, and 
portions of Ewa Villages and Ewa Beach

CANDIDATE PROFILE - DISTRICT 9
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For first-time homebuyers, low interest loan programs for down payments could be 
provided. Low interest loans for mortgages would also be helpful. 

I would also like the City to work with DHHL to get more Native Hawaiians on their 
land.

Even if the supply of housing increases, affordability continues to be one of the greatest barriers to homeownership 
for middle income as well as low income families. 

Q. What role can City government play to support the creation of affordable housing for first-time homebuyers?

$HOUSING AFFORDABILITY

Will Espero

We should continue to streamline the approval process to build homes. I will review 
the processing and see where we can improve things.

I want to focus on TOD stations and high density housing. I also want to look into 
dormitory-style housing for adults. 

Ohana housing or housing extensions on existing lots should also be encouraged. 

Providing state or county lands to non-profits for affordable rentals is another option.

Several factors including zoning and permitting, limited land and infrastructure, and population growth contribute to 
Oahu’s housing shortage and exacerbate the housing crisis for both renters and owners. Furthermore, long building 
permit processes and counterproductive regulations add to housing costs, which contributes to homeownership 
being out of reach for many local families due to the cost of construction.

Q.  What policy solution(s) would you propose to increase supply of housing on Oahu? Additionally, what policy 
changes at the Department of Planning and Permitting would you recommend to speed up construction of housing?

HOUSING AVAILABILITY

Will Espero
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The City has taken a big step forward to regulate bed and breakfasts. I am against 
whole homes being used like small motels for visitors since these homes are not 
available as long-term rentals for local families. I do support homeowners renting a 
room or rooms with the owner as the host; or renting a cottage in the back yard. We 
should review the current law at the end of the year to see its impact.

The issue of vacation rentals has been a battle of private property rights of homeowners wishing to rent out their 
entire home and the quality of life of neighbors whose communities have been impacted by visitors. 

Q. Do you believe the City has been successful in passing balanced and meaningful legislation to address Bed & Break-
fast and whole home rentals?  If not, what changes would you propose?

TRANSIENT VACATION RENTALS

Will Espero

REAL PROPERTY TAX

The Real Property Tax Advisory Commission provides Council Members and the administration with a comprehensive 
review and analysis of property tax proposals that may be politically unpopular and are sometimes ignored.        

Q. Which real property tax strategies proposed by the Commission would you support or oppose and why?

TAX

I could vote to repeal the tax on for-profit childcare facilities. I could also consider 
raising the real property tax on historic homes valued over $1 million. I support higher 
property taxes for out-of-state property owners with homes valued over $1 million.

Will Espero
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CITY BUDGET, FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY
The City Council reviews the Mayor’s proposed budget and must balance the budget with a combination of revenue 
generating and cost cutting strategies.

Q. What do you believe is the City’s greatest opportunity to reduce costs or increase revenue?

If I am elected to the City Council, my staff and I will review the proposed budget, 
proposed ex-penses, and projected revenues. Then, we will determine what is the best 
strategy to move forward. Raising property taxes on out-of-state homeowners who 
have homes valued over $1 million or $1.5M is a way to raise revenues. A $5 visitor fee 
could also raise millions of dollars for Oahu when tourism comes back.

Will Espero
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Keith Amemiya
Years Lived in district:  54

current Position/occuPation:  Full time candidate

Previous PubLic offices/aPPointments HeLd:  Hawaii 
High School Athletic Association (Executive 
Director); Aloha Stadium Authority (Board 
Member); UH Board of Regents (Executive 
Administrator and Secretary); Honolulu Police 
Commission (Commissioner); Hawaii State Board 
of Education (Member)

current & Previous communitY, civic or PoLiticaL 
invoLvement:  
Downtown Athletic Club Hawaii (Board Chair); 
Hawaii Bowl (Executive Committee member); 
Jump Start Breakfast Advisory Board (Board 
Member); Shane Victorino Foundation (Board 
Member)

Rick Blangiardi
Years Lived in district:  40+ 

current Position/occuPation:  Retired General 
Manager at Hawaii News Now

Previous PubLic offices/aPPointments HeLd:  N/A

current & Previous communitY, civic or PoLiticaL 
invoLvement:  
Extensive community service and non-profit 
experience

HONOLULU MAYOR

CANDIDATE PROFILES
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My team and I will spend 60 days to re-evaluate the DPP in 2021, and analyze the de-
partment ourselves to address its problems, with these solutions in mind:

1. Prioritize timeliness through streamlining and oversight. Hurdles such as the pre-
screening process, which can delay a review for months, must be either expedited 
through automation, or eliminated altogether. Importantly, the lack of oversight 
and accountability within DPP must be addressed so existing administrative guide-
lines, which serve to prevent inefficient and redundant practices, are followed.

2. Modernize permitting. As a committee member for Oahu’s Resiliency Strategy, I 
supported recommendations to accelerate permitting through innovation. Self-
service permitting, third party reviews, and automated processes should be ex-
panded on. We must systematically review our permitting requirements and 
codes to modernize them and eliminate redundancies.

3. Develop DPP’s workforce. DPP workers should feel supported and confident to 
perform their duties efficiently. Emphasizing efficient practices and boosting mo-
rale through career development should be a priority for the City in light of the 
high vacancies and high staff turnover at DPP.

 

Increasing affordable housing for all O’ahu residents is one of my top priorities. My 
Housing for All Plan focuses on specific actions to address the need for additional 
housing, including:
• Build homes for communities that need them most—opening more city lands 

for affordable housing, encouraging new housing and community types, and 
proactively reaching out to ensure community’s needs are met.

• Incentivize the private sector to build homes for residents in the urban core—
building infrastructure, reducing affordable housing costs, and rezoning land 
within the urban core.

• Get permits out faster—bringing together the understaffed employees of DPP 
with builders to make progress on backlogs and change the culture to one focused 
on being a partner for the needs of Honolulu. Solutions include utilizing technology 
to become more efficient, hiring additional staff, prioritizing affordable permit 
reviews, and bolstering inspectors and penalties to ensure compliance. 

Keith Amemiya

Several factors including zoning and permitting, limited land and infrastructure, and population growth contribute to 
Oahu’s housing shortage and exacerbate the housing crisis for both renters and owners. Furthermore, long building 
permit processes and counterproductive regulations add to housing costs, which contributes to homeownership 
being out of reach for many local families due to the cost of construction.

Q.  What policy solution(s) would you propose to increase supply of housing on Oahu? Additionally, what policy 
changes at the Department of Planning and Permitting would you recommend to speed up construction of housing?

HOUSING AVAILABILITY

Rick Blangiardi
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While there is no silver bullet to the problem of affordability and affordable housing, 
I believe that through the development of affordable rentals, the Mayor’s office can 
make a very positive impact for first-time homebuyers. They are a lacking feature of 
our island’s urban landscape. 

Through an increase in affordable rentals, our younger generations can have a place 
of their own to stay in as they develop their careers, and eventually build a financial 
foundation to potentially purchase their first home one day. These affordable rentals 
can also provide more flexibility to middle- and low-income families who need a place 
to live, but who may not have the means to commit to a home at the moment. By 
encouraging the development of affordable alternative housing options like afford-
able rentals, the City can relieve pressure on our housing market, and also provide the 
housing flexibility that our families need to keep up a high standard of living.

1. Reduce costs by building infrastructure to support affordable housing. This includes 
investing in the sewer, water, utility, sidewalks, and road infrastructure along the 
rail line so private developers can build affordable housing units. These costs are 
usually passed on to the buyers, so by alleviating this cost, the price of homes will 
decrease.

2. Substantially reduce or waive water, sewer, park, and other fees for those developing 
affordable housing projects.

3. Encourage new types of housings. This includes supporting efforts to build 
communal housing that could address the needs and lifestyles of kūpuna, 
millennials, and low-income individuals. A development like Kahauiki Village is an 
example that built not just housing, but communities as well. 

4. Use City Lands for Affordable Rentals. The city can take more responsibility for 
developing housing by utilizing the resources we have, such as city land and 
leveraging federal, state, and private partnerships, to build new rentals for lower 
income individuals and our kūpuna. This includes supporting projects like Kapolei 
Parkway and ‘Aiea Sugar Mill Senior Housing.

Even if the supply of housing increases, affordability continues to be one of the greatest barriers to homeownership 
for middle income as well as low income families. 

Q. What role can City government play to support the creation of affordable housing for first-time homebuyers?

$HOUSING AFFORDABILITY

Keith Amemiya

Rick Blangiardi
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We have laws on our books that address the problem of illegal vacation rentals in our 
communities. However, there has been the lack of meaningful enforcement on the 
part of the DPP. Whether this is due to under-staffing, malfeasance, or both, we must 
ensure that the permitting and zoning rules the City creates are being enforced. Ulti-
mately, anything we put to law does not actually matter unless it is enforced.

I support prohibiting new vacation rentals on O’ahu. While I appreciate that some local 
families rely upon this income, short-term rentals increase the rents our local families 
have to pay due to the housing shortage and impact the character and quality of life 
in our residential neighborhoods. We have seen so far that Bill 89 is working towards 
that end. Data from earlier this year indicated that the number of residential vacation 
rentals on O’ahu decreased by more than 13% since the City started enforcing Bill 89. 
As units change from short-term to long-term rentals, it means more supply in our 
housing market and increased affordability for Honolulu families.

The issue of vacation rentals has been a battle of private property rights of homeowners wishing to rent out their 
entire home and the quality of life of neighbors whose communities have been impacted by visitors. 

Q. Do you believe the City has been successful in passing balanced and meaningful legislation to address Bed & 
Breakfast and whole home rentals?  If not, what changes would you propose?

TRANSIENT VACATION RENTALS

Keith Amemiya

Rick Blangiardi
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REAL PROPERTY TAX

The Real Property Tax Advisory Commission provides Council Members and the administration with a comprehensive 
review and analysis of property tax proposals that may be politically unpopular and are sometimes ignored.        

Q. Which real property tax strategies proposed by the Commission would you support or oppose and why?

TAX

There were a number of proposals by the Commission that I immediately support, 
such as the separate tax classification for Airbnb’s, which need to pay their fair share in 
taxes. Some other proposals would be supporting tax abatement policies for the rede-
velopment of low-income neighborhoods, and adjusting the Homeowner Exemption 
rate adjustments to reflect an inflation index. 

There are others that deserve some attention and should be expanded on and refined. 
For instance, the commission recommended that credit union property tax exemp-
tions be removed. I support this, but not all credit unions are created equal. CDFI’s are 
accredited by the federal government and provide important financial services to our 
most vulnerable communities.

However, the biggest takeaway that I have found from the Commission’s report was 
not in the policy recommendations, but rather the report’s background section, high-
lighting the lack of transparency and cooperation the committee has experienced 
with the City. Above all, I want to make sure the City is supporting the work of this 
Commission and is as transparent as possible.

The real property tax assessment is vital to ensuring revenue for city public services. 
Any changes, up or down, must be carefully considered due to the fiscal impacts 
on our people and government. In general, I support tax strategies that provide tax 
relief to affordable housing, owner-occupant dwellings, first-time home owners, and 
accessory dwelling units. I would be interested in considering taxes for non-resident 
property owners who occupy their properties less than 9 months out of the year as 
well as increasing taxes for REITs and out of state and foreign investors.

Keith Amemiya

Rick Blangiardi
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CITY BUDGET, FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY
The City Council reviews the Mayor’s proposed budget and must balance the budget with a combination of revenue 
generating and cost cutting strategies.

Q. What do you believe is the City’s greatest opportunity to reduce costs or increase revenue?

The best way to balance the budget and instill fiscal responsibility in our City is 
through commonsense leadership and responsible management. Through effective 
and responsible managerial practices like zero-based budgeting and by asking the 
simple question, “Why?”, for each and every dollar the City spends, I know that the 
City’s budget can be controlled in a responsible way.

Systematically reviewing how our City spends its money will also allow us to ensure 
that the programs and services that people need most in a post-COVID-19 world are 
prioritized. The reprioritization of City funds must happen, especially as the City’s fi-
nances are damaged by the economic fallout of COVID-19.

In terms of increasing revenue, we should look at the option of taxing vacant homes. 
This will not only provide stimulus for us, but it will increase inventory of available 
housing for local residents. This has succeeded on Vancouver Island and is being ex-
plored in other major cities.

The City has a responsibility to provide numerous essential services to our community. 
I’m not looking for opportunities to cut City services, because I believe they are 
essential. COVID-19 has shown us how important City services are, and why we need 
to invest them in our communities and future goals. Instead, there are opportunities 
to be more efficient in how the City spends its resources. My plan is to improve City 
processes so that City services and programs get to the people and neighborhoods 
that need them. We also need strict oversight and transparency of key City operating 
expenditures, like rail. I also plan to help reduce City costs by conducting a citywide 
energy audit and implement clean energy solutions to reduce energy costs. 

More than just increasing City revenue, the City must lead the way in helping to 
rebuild our local economy. I believe we must invest in our people, invest in physical 
infrastructure projects, build transit-oriented development along the rail line, and 
invest in technology infrastructure and innovation to help drive economic growth.  

Keith Amemiya

Rick Blangiardi



CALL FOR GRASSROOTS HUI MEMBERS!
Help us capitalize on our grassroots strength by joining the City Affairs Committee’s “Grassroots Hui.” Together, we’ll 
advocate on issues that help the industry and stop those that would hurt your business or the consumers you serve. 
You’ll receive breaking news on emerging issues, stay up to date on legislation that impacts the real estate industry, 
read about the important local issues being debated at Honolulu Hale, and take action by contacting council 
members and other elected officials.

NAME ________________________________________________________________________________________________

HOME ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________________________________

CITY/ZIP ______________________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE (H) _____________________________  (C) _____________________________  (W) _______________________

EMAIL ________________________________________________________________________________________________

q  I’m also interested in becoming a member of HBR’s City Affairs Committee. Please call me.

fax form to 732-8732 attn: ma’iLa Gantous. maHaLo!

HONOLULU BOARD OF REALTORS® • 1136 12TH AVENUE SUITE 200 • HONOLULU, HI 96816 • T: 732-3000 • F: 732-8732 • WWW.HICENTRAL.COM

2020 CITY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
committee PurPose: To advocate for issues important to the Honolulu Board 
of REALTORS® and influence legislative and regulatory policies that protect 
private property rights, which impact the real estate industry on Oahu.

Jennifer L. Andrews, Chair, R, Locations LLC
Lydia O. Bishop, R, Sesame Realty LLC
William J. Bondanza, R, Bondanza Inc.

Richard DeGutis, RA, Elite Pacific Properties, LLC
Robert E. Harper, R, Harper Island Realty LLC

Barbie Y. Hee, R, Engel & Volkers-Honolulu
V. Elise Lee, RA, Engel & Volkers-Honolulu

Jack M. Legal, R, Legal Realty
Jody W. Libed, RA, Coldwell Banker Pacific Properties  

Darryl Macha, R, Locations LLC
Cynthia Manabe, R, Realty Laua LLC

Meme Moody, R, BHGRE Advantage Realty North Shore
Karin V. Moody-Tsutsui, R, BHGRE Advantage Realty North Shore 

Joe Paikai, R, Keller Williams Honolulu
Randy L. Prothero, R, eXP Realty

Dianne Willoughby, R, Harcourts Island Real Estate 
Thomas E. Wilson, R, Elite Pacific Properties, LLC

Edmund Wong, R, First Capital Realty One

HBR Director of Special Projects: Nelson Higa
HBR Government Affairs Administrator: Ma’ila Gantous

City Council Members 
Not Up for Re-election

District 2: Heidi Tsuneyoshi
Mililani Mauka, Wahiawa, Mokuleia, Waialua, Ha-
leiwa, Pupukea, Sunset Beach, Kahuku, Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu, Kahana, Kaaawa, Kualoa, Waiahole, 
and Kahaluu

District 4: Tommy Waters
Hawaii Kai, Kuliouou, Niu Valley, Aina Haina, 
Wailupe, Waialae-Iki, Kalani Valley, Kahala, Wilhe-
mina Rise, Kaimuki, portions of Kapahulu, Dia-
mond Head, Black Point, Waikiki, and Ala Moana 
Beach Park

District 6: Carol Fukunaga
Portions of Makiki, Downtown Honolulu, Punch-
bowl, Pauoa Valley, Nuuanu, Alewa Heights, Papa-
kolea, Fort Shafter, Moanalua, Halawa, Aiea, Kalihi 
Valley, and portions of Liliha and Kalihi

District 8: Brandon Elefante
Lower Aiea, Pearlridge, Waimalu, Newtown, Pearl 
City, Seaview, Crestview, Waipio Gentry and 
Waipahu




